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t~cl, sqrf p, p ewil be mio t Elrlptible to attacsks

• Ii li. t ahot,is rtt'ed wit Iny db- t L f thl. stomach5.
Nl1er, or aony of tl.e rgLn, alqw.rt.tnig to dtetI ,en . Thi,

chess rf I' err l; tm ldod ,e Ily w i l l it l~i,- , h, li, to, cElntract
thiOdJheare tiuln those lpo: esed o[ st ren ndl d hjalthy digestive

Th e iuestier then naturally arisel, htw hall we res tre
audkeefl thn hora i n I heIdly all rgrd d rcall ,ndtihn ?
te atswer by aitenti.tn t, d,. avii all unhi 111111 eit-0
"Sot, ubin t d,, , lrmhopercise, ROP~io llSg (ll ht11 1 atil5 RI

scrd•g to dircio, that great trenglhuing oule

iOOOPLBND'S GER~AON BITTE01 ,

SPARED BY DR. c. Mr. JACKSON, PHILADELPHIA,

dhla Bittera ir a compound of fluid extracts. The roots and

vi4ea, in the fornm of extracts, extracted by one of the most
.Meldnitlc chemists and pharmaceutists this country aflobrds.

Not a Liquor Preparation,

SIn lysen of the word; •ontaint no whisky, rum, or any
' ot tloxicating ingredients, and can be freely used In fam-
111h• thout afoy tfear r rirk of tbos, using it cntracthi , tihe

j diru or vice of intemperauce. We wiasn this fact dlstiney
undestod, as manly are apt to confound this Bitter, with the

4 aat others before the public prepared from liquor of some
Dinng the

CIIOLERI SEASON OF 1919,

Tlhs niter was extensively uned throughuut the entire
CWoICtryU

AS A PREVENTIVEY

And e hiare not heard "of a sinle instance in which tlis
Bitter wa n-edl, where the persons, a uffered f'm af y ,f the

" lptTom h otf Cholera,

T SE (EAET STREIONGTHENING TONIC,

BOOFPLANI' GERAMN BITTER#,

WILL CURE

DEILITYENS,! DEILITOR E LE ADULT

S LLTING FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER

Pro tration of the SIratem R

Indueed by

SEVERE IIARDSIIIPS,

EXPOSURE,

FEYERS,

DIr EASES OP CAMP LIFE.

LDIER l, CITIZENS, MALE OR FEMALE, i ADLT
Wil fnd this Sitters a pare Touic, not dependent on bad

bilyur for Wheir almost miraculous otfects.

DYSPEPSIA,

and Hiseases RIteltingl f'oot I/tsordersl of

the LIgeatir'e Organe,
A:.. o ,t., -1,; S',r, t'nra:n, ..u t !C. R..tnedty f'r

Health. Energy and Strength,

An

HOOFLAND'S GEBiTIAN BITTERS for

Will Curs Every Ca.e of that

CHRONI0 OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Dseases of the Kidneys, inh
.s --and- A"

lilSEhSEb ARISING FROM A DISU DELRED STOM.I :H. CIar
meal
wife

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYIIPTOMSI , RESULTING yest

S frtus Disorders of the Djgestive Organs: At
fully

Constiprtion, Inward Piles, Fu!lnel s of Blood to the Head, dot
SAcidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, DiTgnst for
Food, FsllonssUor Weight in the Stiomach, Sour Eruc.

tatlons. Sinking or Fluttering a the Pit of the goe
Itomach, Swimming of thu Head, Bus. his I

ristled and Dificult Breathing. Flutltteringl in h
at the Heart, Cboking ot Suffocat. S1n

Ing SenIatiuos when in a Sying
poslure, Dimnetse of Vision, Dots S'et
or Webs before the Sight, Fever ana

Dull Pail in the HIead, Doeency of Per-
epiratiou, Yellotness of the Pkin and Eyes, B(
paiu i the Side. Back, Chtest, Liabs, etc., Sudden affic

Flushes of Heat, eurlng In Ith, Flesh, Constanut Mil
Emaginlugs of Evl, and Great Depression of Spilrit

Wehaveh ,:, of te-timnioinlo f,o. afl g partii o thtlrouni Sl
try but space will allow of thl pul t.lt io,,of but a fix o too
';hem: hencOew -a 1e~ect those o,+ weli k-,-n per.gyn,,: whose

intelllouoce and diriteaintila are boey 1il diubt, and na shot

Will Pay $1000 1ug

to any one produclug a ceit icate published by us that Is not sBei
genuinae der

RECOMMENIDATIONS,

[From Iion, James Tlemutonu Jutdt of the Supreme Court
of reansyl-itaoiti whi

gPHttIL.ttCtLu. Anril 2T. 1u6g,
I eonsider " aHooflad's Geranun BitOr'" a -alltlteh reed.
i one in ese ot utlueks of Itolidetios or Dygpepsia. I ca ne

f• cnrrythl, from my experilnce of it,
Your with respter, JAMES THOMPSON. pl

Lyi

[From A. McMakin, N. Natew York, No. 663 Broadway, yeu

Dssl Sln-- take greet pleeg ure in tesatifrin to tile xtra-
ordinary remedial quatlities of te Hotatatl's Geruana Bitters, ill
procured at voutr establishmentt. !
A membei of the family hi s been many geos a grfoot mar. I
tyr to Dyspepsia, Palpitatlln of thie leart, and otIuer dle;reas- iel
ngoffspringsofa torpid liver untl porttoded to try the
above celebrated remedy, whis il a toes weks, resulted in Mu
usLkug her ito use her ouw wordal) " a nix w an."
ou arest liberty to make any ,s of this you see ft, or a t

rfer similar sufferers to Yours trly. A. McMAKIN. ts
of

[Fro' Jon, B. Wickerstham. Es, firml of Witckerslinm &
.Hutchtnto, the celebrated NMauslafteot of Fancy Iron
Works, No. 259 Canal treet, ]
I am the retipieut from youa of on of the greteit favors
that an be confrrelJd lpont mn, vi: tntt of health. For tt
many years hae Isuffred tm on ohe l iost antaolOngsanddbtiliatlnsed ompitts tJiAthsNt the ha ho family ca bt
Duringthte tong time I was sutferitt

0 
from this disease, I

was attended b regur h .ooticOan% vilu: m but temporary
teliet The saese seamo d to rtueint unttil w:: induce to trmy 2

thot valaab1 maediine, thea cnpll•tt at te talea bhe com-
aotely erplicatcl. I often invarlt tlnk yoau for beth as
alsl pool peefitc and whensvzr [ lltve I l, oPlprt ,tite, cheer- fu
SaClly recommend it, with hltl c I hnldce iln ie r-lahla n-.

yarstrfly. JOlHN B. WICKERSfl.I
New York, Feb. 2, J1C. ul)

ali

,jFrom the Revk.Lll O R-,k. Pa•st) r of th1 ' RI" ist Churclh ra
penmhlrtnn. N. J., fonus f ,ile North Bapltist (Churh,.philidelpbia, at present Pastur of tile ap it Churchel l
Chester, sPa. l

I aalkuiat bl Hooflnd's 05ern l ornblly icr a
number of yearst . l ARhtt i tR l t 0 .it. .,1 ov n fmily and
SI ve ee• I• ensed with th,"- eil'et, thrt "w qthnee tate to
aecomnteltd tlieim tto U lcUv ot tia (t'l klott tht tbey lavelt

pleasarein thin' nubldcly pr.e]. mil til: tt eas d tlotitg the
attentn o f ,t t • so atl"ere ,it', thie diC,•esJ fie' which they
ara recomendi d to tlleate Bittelrs, knaon,;to e, era lonce J
heat my reo tu.ondathlt oill I ,,,t ttred I do tht nttrea
•hcerfally +I hnoflattd's Ilitti, S is itendcd to benefit Iht
,ahicted, and is "not n ru•lt d.ri:tk."

YouR, trusa, LEVI G. BECK.

Be sure orn Get the QeOtlr ne.

prepgrad by Dr. . I. JACKIISON, Phlil tlolllia, with his C
stlgstlrs on the wrapper and liis stilts blo in tilt bottlts.
there are coaatserfeits in tle market.

prie--Slngle bttle $1S, or a halfdozen for $5,

Should your nearest Druggist not have the artilel , do not be

at otff by an of the intoxesting preparatlons that may be
` ffered In its place, but send to us. and we will forward,

S surely packed, by exlprss. a

pRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MiANUFACTORY,

No. 631 Art street, Phllttdetphla, Peon.

CHAS, H EVANS,
A Prprit or,

(Formerly (3. . .JACKSON A 0o.)

Ftr sale by Druggist mald Dealors in esff towm tthes t
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A Man Mlled by a Railroad Car.

At half.past seven o'clock last evening the body
of a man was found to be dead, on the Tehoupi- li
toulas railroad, where it crosses Robin street. The Rele
head was so horribly crushed as almost to defy the
recognition, and no papers were to be found about the
his person which could give any clue as to who he was
was. The body was dressed in a gray coat, gray- cee
ish black pants, had on shoes, and was under the am,
middle size. It was carried to the Pecanier sta- C
tion, and tile driver of car No. 15 was arrested as pro
a witness. the

From his statements it appears that at the time (,o,
of leaving Canal street the deceased, whose body wa
he recognizes, entered his car and rode to Robins
street, there attempting to arise from his seat to I
singthe bell, but evidently toointoxicated to do so ca:
Ile got out of the car and the driversaw no more of dao
him, but heard some of the passengers cry out to tce
the keepers of a neighboring coffee house that the eni
man had fallen, and to take him away frons the uo
track. The deceased, he further stated, was 2St
about forty years old, wore side whiskers, an ln e
hlad a poke.et-boot containing money, which iha- h
not since been found upon his person. |i

The driver who followed after- hil, whose name i\t'
is James MlcGowan, was arrested as implicated in ie,
the killing, aborut an hour after tihe accident hap- all
peited. It appearsthath ie did not stop his car ire,
at all, and maintains ignorance of the matter, and
that the killing mu-t have been caused by some to
other driver. The coroner's verdict has not yet ho
been pronounced. The statement of parti,- !ai
familiar with the neighborhood was that the crol:- th
ing was so dari- that a hundred men might have
been run over without being seen. ,h

Revival of the Stheet-iron Band ELatel- i

On the sixth day of the ilonth known as Sep-e
tember, at the eighth hour aftr noon, a gre, ati
crowd assembleth on the streert known to the e
ancients as Jackson street andl to tli- grvraltiion

as Gasquet street, at the point where that rIal I•
nleetcth the thoroughfare known to the Gaul. as l
Villere street. I

\lnd that great erowad hareth a great .i-e.
Youthn hath assembled there,-who lalith e-ii'pped
thenmselves, with tin pans, with bells, and with
horns of bovines.

.And they hitteth the pans hard. and they r!:i-'

et tlirhe bells merrily, and they bloweth tih Lo'. • l
alouds. "

And the air filleth with dicoll . anul the echo t
draweth peoplic from afar.

A m-n who hath curiosity enrquircth. " where-
fore this uproar?".'

A youtuh who fancieth the weed. draweth!a l a

eigar from his moutl, scat:lreth tile aivnhes witi a -

flirt of the finger, droppeth his head on one side.
closeth one eye, and asketh: 

" 
Stranger, wher.

ia - was you raised <' and then addetll, " co h
d-n greenie, this is a charisveri."

And the questioner sauntrethll off. He tl-idkveth
for awhile upon the incivility of tire giltIratin on
that groweth. Hle then asketh hIimself :" WPhere- p
fore a chaririri?" I

And he beholdeth two maidens attired in white.
in the robes the French knoweth as dishabil!e. I

And lie inquireth of them: " Wherefore this i
charivari?" and one answereth unto him: " The
mean old fellow as keeps that store buried Li -

wife last Monday and married another woman a
'i yesterday. He ought to be run out of the city." It

And tie maiden, who respondelth, looketllh wit-si
fully at him who itiquireth, and asketh: '" Mister.

d, don't you want a sweetheart'?"
IIe answnreth: "I have a wife." He then t

goeth his way, and he museth as he walketh unto
his hone. He admireth the virtue of the maiden,
in her abomination of the halrdness.of the old t
man, and lie liketh her goodness an lse ofibreth a i
sweetheart.

Attempted Sutlelde.

Between five and six o'clock yesterday morning.
officers Howard and Fisher, happening to be at I
Milneburg, observed a respectable looking man 1

tehbaving in an excentric manner, and, as they I
approached him, he drew a pistol with the man i ,
feet purpose of shooting himself. Being in a high l
state of nervous excitement he pulled the trigger
too soon to accomplish his fatal intent, and the
shot did no more harm than to fracture the little
finger of one of his hands. The officers rushed to

ot seize 5him, but before they reached hint he had
drawn a razor and cut his throat, inflicting a se-
vere gash on the left side. They had him brought

art to the city and conveyed to the Charity Hespital,
where he now is. On visiting the hospital last

a. evening, we were informed that the wound in the
as neck, though severe, was not dangerous, and that,

possibly, it may not be necessary to amputate the
finger. The name of the unfortunate gentleman is
Lyman Morey. He is a larae, athletic Ifan, 46
y, ears of age. He has been for two or three

,-a- months in charge of the lamp store, No. 64 Bien-
er,, ville street, the proprietor of which is absent and
tar. involved in litigation, and it neema that the anx-

ieties and cares attending the situation of Mr.
i in Morey have superinduced nervous excitement and

or a temporary mental aberration. He was calm and
collected last evening, and the surgeon in charge
of the ward in which he is, expects he will soon be
restored to a healthy condition of mind and body.

Coroner's Inquests.
The coroner yesterday made the following in- t

quests:
Upon the body of Mary FMagdalene, aged 65,

found dead at 53 Marigny street, of cholera.
Upon the body of colored Clara Simmes, aged

52, at the battle ground plantation, cholera.
Upon the body of Washington, colored, aged 70.

found dead at 68 St. Philippe street, of cholera.
Upon the body of S. McCarter, colored, of Lou-

isiana, aged 26, at No. 199 Willow street, died of
cholera.
Upon the body of a colored infant, near the

raquet ground-convulsions.
Upon the body of Daniel Kennedy, colored, 1

aged45, who died at corner of Royal and Ursu-
lines streets, of cholera.

Upon the body of Theresa Bakler, German, •i6
years old, found dead at 207 Mandeville street, of
cholera.

a Joint *esilon of the Common Counctl
Committers.

The committees of finoance and streets and land-
logs were in secret session last evening. We have
the following outlines of the proceedings from the
secretary:

The controller reported the adjudications of
contracts for cleaning and repairing the unpaved
a streets in the Second, Tenth and Sixth wards.

Approved.
A petition from J. A. Blafoer to erect a steam

engine on Bienville street, to run a malt mill, was
referred to the committee on streets and landings.

d, A petition from Paul Girelon to erect a steam
engne on Royal ntreet, for the manufacture of
chocolate, was referred to the same committee.

A petition from John Louge, to erect a steam
engine to gi' and clean cotton in the Third Dis.
trict, was re,.rred to the same committee.

A petition from J. Bennett, for relief, on account
of the surveyor in giving dimensions of an ad-

he joining lot having cut off two and a half feet
from his ground, was referred to the city surveyor.

A petition from Gen. Beauregard, as lessee of

-- 4*,SX , WARD A CO.,Agents, Now Orlan

the Carrollton irailsbad, asking for certain changes
on the Jackson street railroad, was referred to the
city surveyor.

A resolution was adiopted, to erect wooden side-
walks from Gentilly road, on Grand Route St.
John, north side, to Esplanade street; also, on p
IMira street, from Esplanade to Laharp street,
from Miro to Galvez, and from Galvez to Johnson.

The city surveyor was authorized to. build two
bridges; one at the intersection of Mandeville and
St. Avide, and the other at the intersection of
Spain and St. Avide streets.

Various Items.

Mr. Jas. f. Coffey, arrested on the complaint of
Recorder Ahern, charging him with embezzling
the fines collected in the recorder's office during
the months of July and August, and whose hail De
wa~ fixed by Mayor Monroe at $3000, having suc.
ceeded in procuring satisfactory security to that
amount, has been released from prison.

On Tuesday last, fourteen barrels of flour, the
property of Mr. H. Bachman, were stolen from SAl
the levee of the Second District. The flour was
,.om the "Maple Groves Mills," in Tennessee, and
was so branded.

Reeordere' Conuts.
Frmst DsTc 1T,.l-Subjonined is a report of the

cases whici came before Recorder Ahern yester-

,aoul Cunninghanm ws sent before the First ois- A
trict Court to be tried on a charge of stealing two
acks of corn and two of oats from tie alont-

Somery Warehouse, No. 153 Fulton street, on the
S'a 

t O ulaot.

John O'Brien was also committed, to be tried
before the same tribunal for having on his Go
premises, No. 120 Anmn ciation street, four stack

af glain, stolen likewise from the IontgomerryWarehiouse, knowing, it is alleged, that the pro-
aertry ]ad been stolen.
The prosecution against Jack Smiti, for the

allegcd lareeny of a ladder, was dismissued by
reqiuest of the prosecutor, James ro'Har a. Ii'lie case of John Iline, charged writh having
in his possession four eaciks t corn anrd oats,
frcluniosly tcaken iou the tllrgoml eLry Ware-

' house, knowing they had been stole , was dis-
mised. Ei

Jatres Dwyer and Maertin Dwyer, accused of

Sllahrgd.
Francit Cobbh, colored. was alrrigns, on tIe n

ccrc rrla nt of M1r. T. t. IPhoe, aliegirg thiat Cobb,
Sin July last, stoei a carpet and cc lot of crina
ware, tre property of Mr. 11. M. Pond, and valued
at a tiousand loll, a frroit the stoec of ci illr lair-

it ult, No. 65 Coermon treet. he charge is to be
e rexamined to-day.

Rloberit Gaines, negro, was arraigned peon an
Saliid vit oif oIr. F M. Iousra. eacu•nirg hirl of the
I larceny of about lour dollars' worth of copper T'
Si froml tile rrnins of Odr, Fellow' Hall, one Monday
in-t, and hM• case is to be examined to-day.

i .t negro named Blilly bein•gr wsa- irouglt to the
d ~ lccsr a o sed of etire larceny c eccin turniure or

rh,. u iiue of tlhrt lire dollar, fru t the eciooner CI r. Kilr, Caft. tI. Clapieiic, at lire New Basin, on

S,, 17Trh ult.- Thie examination is appointed for
.tLe 1 7th: inht.

\t loian t Wilson, colored, was arraignedt on ag
Sclira s or stcali, a box of cheese tlOllthe levee,

l.art of tre cargo of the tlerborat Lorena. oil
Ile Itl int., and tie case will be invesotigated to-

c Mr; Jula Lavelle, reciding at the corner of lGI
t M Notre Dani anrd Mageziue streets, was brought
i i:to cru1rt to be examinelld on a charge preferred by

Jt ochin Iioac . of an assault ard battery, wititi enlut
to hill Iis mothler, Mrs. Margaret Roach. Tire tfi-

Sdavit ets ifor that Mrs. Lavelle, on the alt inrst.,
r" it here loise, np rotokcdly as-salted IMrs. RoaChi,
S erisp Iohr weit a buchet and severely wounding
Sltr ontihe lead, and thllat Mrs. Roach. from tile
ti e ct-eof tie wound, is threatened with tetanus.

i iq rusiein asttending Mrs. Roaeh, lr. J. . A:
n in cvoy, having certified that ishe was ,iosale to

anleave hIcr bed, the examination was indefinitely
.postponed, ans the ancused was committed to,
jail e recorder refusing to admait her to bail.

'llonias IMoore, for drunkenness and vagrancy,Ic Iocenge White and Irene Phillips, a courtesan,

founed in the house of Mr. H. Cehn, on Girod
ris itreet, under suspiciouns circumstances on Wed-

ie tesrday nght and iselhael Lysch, for habitual isn-
icbrlet, were each sentenced to sixty days in the
SWorktlicu e. Mary Troy, an incorrigilme drunk-

n ai, was committed to the same institution for

ti Bc tn.in Howard, for being drunlk and disturb-
'ir the peace, was fined $5 : Jecan Clavery, farr. i "elling meat at an hour prohibited biy tile odi-

iances, ill te Dryatde market, $5f Steplen Mlc-
, G;ill , for lying drunk upon the streets, $2 u50.

n r. John Pemberton, president f the 'ecfr- t
c't hats' Insarance Company, appeared to answer
r, tile complaint of Dr. Burns, the health officer of

old the district, for a violation of the lealth ordi-
a nan e in allowing the ordure and other excre-

me mattter of the building occupied by the
cormns y, to be emptied ilnto the gutters on St.
Charles Street at night. iMr.' Pemberton had no
personal knirwledge of tihe matter, he said, and

t'. woult not deny that the complaint was well
at foilded, but he was ignorant of the law having
asn been violated, and the porter of the buialing was

e to hlsaie in the case. AIr. Pembertou raddred that
Sthe porter vd6uld be instructed to discontinue theci. j offensive practice and in view of all tihe facts of
ich the c• ,, the recorder put the fine imposed upon

'e the co.a:rany at the low figure of $25.

the Tastto Dsovnscv.- Gerg tKers, charged whirtle insulting and abusing an aged mother; was re-
leased on bail.

Ito ke Lannigan, charged witch eing drunk and
had a nuisance generally, the same.

e- . J. Lobrauo also gave bail, charged writh as
.mult and battery.ght Mr. C. M. Johnson, charged with ill treatment

tit, to his wife, who snupports himn, wastor the present
last sent to the parish prison.

tie Colored Jim, charged with slootisg the cow of
hat, Celeste, on the Geatillv road, and other malicious

oilffonces, was sent toathe parish prison, and his
tie case continued.
n i Richard Palmer, for lying drunk en the ban-

e 4 quette, was finsed$5forlodgingorfive day's pnrish

s rison.C JeanI Marie alias Savil, for the same, and carry-
ien- ing concealed weapons, was fined $50, or thirty

and days parish prison.
tnx Johln Wallace, though rejoicing in the alias of

Mr. Haynes, was too drunk to give either of his
names, and was fined $5 or ten days in the parish

and prison.
and A Chinaman was also arrested on tte same

rge offense, but discharged upon proving that he had
e been compelled to be down from sicknoess.

S Patsey Buckley, a youthful vagrant of a dozen
ady. srumers, was sent to the House of Refuge for a

robbing indiscretion.
John Donoghue, aliasWright, and John O'Brien,

in. two sailors, who signed articles and obtained
ship money but declined leaving port, were sent
to the parishl prison and their case continued.

J, thn Smith was fined $5 for an assault and bat-
tery ipon F. W. Anapole.

tged J. T. Gonzales was fined $5 anaboned to keep
the peace for an assault and battery upon P.
Dimanche.

!a. Mortuayr lgeport•.
Lu- The subjoined table presents the deaths from

4 of cholera and sther diseases, together with ai classi-
flcation, with reference to color, reported to tihe

e Board of Health, since tihe esisteucc of cholera
in the city became an establisied fact. Thi table
does not include the interments foom the lMarine

reed, IlHospital, which, being under military control, are

;rsu't reported to the board. From tihe 5th to the
"l1 Aigust the board has no returns from the
cemeteries. Tihe first daily repirt was made to

c Ci I tire bored on tire tli Aougust. That, and all the
t, elI succeeding daily reports, show the iciteronents up

to t o'clock of the morning of the day the report
•:ay be datcd :

7
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13 2 3 6 i 3 l

S11...... 2 4 1 1 11 1

1 . 27 11 1 3 2 - 5

13...... 32 16 16 12 2 26 1 I

19...... 23 11 1 232 21 12 I -

'6.. 1...... ] 14 12 - !7 11 4 [

6 1 ..... 1 1 1 5 8

3...... 1 12 7 2 3 1 3.21 I

1. 78...... 7 21 13 1 6 64

.. ^7 ..... 38 '4 | 3 22 17 1' 17

S'21...... 3 17 10 1 14 7 35

.. 13 16 1 3 127 6 4

. ..... 22 1 1 2 , I 2 2 23 16 ' 7
. 25 ... 19 1 3
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TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES,
th

Special to Ihe New Orleans Crescent. i

THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR. r,

fit

Longest Day's Travel on the Route.

fn

I Deputation of Knights Templar from Detroit

Escorting the President to Chicago. at

t

SALUTES AND PLATFORMS AT VARIOUS STATIONS, It

RUDENESS AT BATTLE CREEK, cI
nt

ADDITIONAL DELEGATIONS FROMP0

DtCHIGAN CITY.

General Grant Again With The E
President.

ILLNESS OF SURGEON GENERAL BARNES. E

Enthisiastic Reception at Chicago. t(
p

te MILITARY AND CIVIL HONORS.

THE CITY ILLUL'II-NA-%TED b

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND STRANGERS PRESENT.
ty I0

I C OWVIDS A3BOUT TIIE HOTEL i

or f

I- IITALTI OF TI-IE PRESIDEN-T.
0,

of GRAND DOUGLAS CELEBRATION IN CHICAGO,
it
by
li-
~ O()RIDER OF PRIOCESSION.

fe

Entree of the President and Party.

DESCI1RIPTION OF SCENE.

ed-
in- IS ffi M FIV 93 X3 O R OW p
the

for
NO APPREHENSION OF TIIROUBLE.

-l - I seem

MICOIGAN CITY, Sept. i--To-day's journey, of fich

thirteen hours, has been the longest of the Presi-

dential trip. The train left Detroit at half-past fornm

nine, with a deputation of Knights Templar es- formo

corting the President to Chicago. The t

The directors of the Michigan Central Railroad fir"t

furnished a train of elegant saloon, sleeping and Th
i refreshment cars over the long distances between The

stations. lowe

S t Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Jackson, Albion and medi

f Kalamazoo, ealutes were fired and platforms o

Whilst the President was speaking at Niles' Sta- tile

tion the platform gave way, and nearly every one, rush(

d except the President and Colonel O'Brien, was folly

precipitated to the ground in the crash. Nobody so

was hurt, with the exception of two persons tecl
et slightly scratched. unco

Some attempts at rudeness were manifested by Pres

of the crowd at Battle Creek, but beyond that sta- \s
i tion this day has been a mere repetition of its eono
predecessors. by h

h At Michigan City the President was met by sev- Ti

eral delegations, for whose accommodation sev- Gore

y eral cars were added to the train. ered

George Francis Train is speaking on the cars as tle i
is usual. Masl
ih Generat Grant is again on the train. will

oe Surgeon General Barnes is ill to-day. ELA. gres

d Cntcaoo, Sept. --Midnight.-The President
hies

n arrived at Chicago about 10 o'clock this night, layih

a and was received with military honors and with tih

n, enthusiastic demonstrations by the city author- wine
od ities. whil

The buildings are all illuminated.
Two hundred thousand strangers are present. oT

op Dense and excited crowds surge in front of the soni

Sherman House, where the President is staying. will

Mr. Johnson spoke for a few minutes and retired icho

to his apartment, fatigued by his long day's jour- Mat
ney and suffering front a pain in the chest. Other- by

he wise he is quite well. oft

Serenades and the introduction of parties are end
ne constantly recurring. pci

tie Even at this hour of midnight the crowd is thick col
be around and about the hotel. pet

tie All apprehensions of trouble are entirely un-
Pt founded. ELA. mis

CnocAGo, Sept. 6.-The sky has been threaten- inl
ing rain all day. Slight ehowers are falling at in- en

terrval. po
0 The President and party repaired to the ground be

a in open carriages about 10 o'clock. Immense mi
KY crowds were in the streets, and the progress of I

K the procession was attended with difficulty. A en

drive of four miles led to the grove on the shores th

of Lake Michigan, which was the scene of the

a ceremonies, and extended within ten feet of the

wo ater. n

no Stands completely surrounded the tomb, and n

outside of them, away down to the boundaries of

4 the Douglas estate, the audience was massed in

solid ranks. The entire spectacle formed an am-

us phitheater, to which the undivided seats form ed [
the sides, and the open lake the back grrtund.

SPeople had began assembling since 8 A. s., and

every spot from the shores of the lake t.o the roof

at of the houses was covered with humsa- beings.
The entree of the PresOdentiai party formed I

the first impresie 'e point of the proceedings. A heart,
hand of music prece ded them, and was followed deload,
by the Knights Temp.'ar and the Masons. Both tig or
these associations, asee'nded the stand, erected Dould
immediately around the base of the monument, menta
where they prepared to p'erform the appointed tion al
rites. was aj

The crowd broke through t'le ropes about the Ser
reserved grounds, and rushed o .ve all parts of the ponosa

field, but were keptback by the Templars andthe he,
Zouaves. consri

Under a light shower of rain the President and dead I
party entered the ground and ascen ded the plat- greato
form, Gen. Grant arm in arm with Se no Romero. Yo

On the approach of the cortege, the- countless great
audience, as if by a simultaneous impul serose to not ige
their feet. From housetops, trains of carton the in the
shores of the lake, from windows, vehiles-and life-t
branches of trees, one hearty hknzza arose.

After the guests had been seated the Grand portis
Master of the State of Illinois opened the actual cause
ceremonies, and in due time all rites peculiar to the P
the ancient Order were performed with unesal party

solemnity. proud
General Dix's speech was listened to with per- stands

feet respect. Both he and Mr. Seward spoke'by pi
briefly. politic

Some slight disturbance was caused by pick- sOnt

pockets and the movements of detached proces- of Stt
sions, but soon subsided. c-m$
The ceremonies were concluded at 3 o'clock. the e

There were no indications whatever of a riot. hle .
Doug

The presidential party returned to the Sherman not
I ouse, and had dinner at G. A grand concert years

wa- given atS. heart
The description of the monument was published all th

two weeks ago. An account of to-day's pre on

parations has been sent to the associated press. tas
Banks and stores were closed. came
Every part of the city is crowded and the or- of hi:

casion is regarded as a general holiday for miles accer
around the country. Military societies with

bands of music are marching through the streets. theca

ELA. bonds
CItCAGO, ILL., Sept. .--The great event of to and v

day was the laying of the corner stone of the mon- his gi
ument in memory of Stephen A. Douglas. The him s
President and party this morning were escorted to ought
Fair View or Douglas place, about three miles count
from Chicago. The procession was imposing. It will 1
included the Masonic Fraternity, together with a longe
force of police, thne chief marshal and aids, who after
preceded,.the President of the United States and And
Gen. Dix, the orator of the day. admit

Then came Mayor Rice, Seward, cabinet and What
other distinguished guests, United States army homr
officers, Grant, General Rawlins, Meade's staff, the n
Stedman, Rousseau, Custar, and other prominent coon
officers. United States navy officers, Admiral fenus
Farragut, Admiral Radford, Lieutenant McKinley, main
-. the trustees of the Douglas monumental associ- and t
tion, members of the grand lodge A. F. & A. L. ings,
of Illinois, citizens, committees of arrangements, desil
the common council of Chicago, the mayors and nort
y council of sister cities, 23d and 77th regiments of taLe

Iilinois volunteers, Bibernian Benevolent Society, that
French Benevolent Society, United Sons of Erin, Emi
Union National Society of Italians, Father log
Matthew's Temperance Society, Trader's Union of Ea-
Chicago, Bohemians Selavoni Society, Sclavonic owtt
Brotherhood, Protestant Wesleyan societies, h't

9 Local Turner's society, Singer's Society, htal

Sharp-Shooters's Union, Singing Association; Ger. v
man Turnverein Butcher Association, and citizens the
generally. Arrived on the ground, the procession tVa

E. fbrmed in the vicinity of the base of the monu.- 1sa
ment. The grave was beautifully decorated. The The
scene of the ceremony was on the shore of Lake Abi

of Michigan, within ten feet of the water. Stands hon
completely surrounded the tomb. The audience and
were massed in solid ranks. The entire specthcle mysalt formed an amphitheater of which the inclined seats the

es- formed the sides, the open lake the the background. we
The entry of the President's procession was the ourtad firstof the impressive points of the proceeding. AbI

A band of music preceded the cortege. may
The battalion of Knights Templar succeeded. A. Isen The representatives of the Masonic fraternity fol- Gra

lowed. The latter ascended a stand erected inm- will,nd mediately around the base of the monument, the

-ms cwhere they were prepared to perform the, ap- thae

pointed rites. At this point, andt just before the ned
appearance of the President, a vast crowd broke her-itn- the ropes placed around the reserved ground, and gre

ne, rushed to nearly all parts of the field. Order wes Ilcr
eos fully restored by the exertions of the Templars doe

sdy and the Ellsworth Zouaves. A light shower also whi
teloll, but finished soon enough to avoid any marring drs scene. The President and party, with.their heads I
uncovered, entered the ground. Seward had the troe

by President's arm. 3
t- Welles and Randll wall walked together. Grant ac- I

its companied Romero. the first in the course of Pre
proceedings, was a brief and appropriate address vits
by Mayor Rice. by

ev- The Masonic Grand Master of Illinois, J. R. pta
,ev- Goran, appeared in front of the stand, and deliv- the

ered a short, touching and eloquent address, in ros
which he paid a glowing tribute to the memory of agi
the illustrious deceased, both as a friend and as a Fac
Mason. He referred to the fact that the statue ing
will be placed on a monument visible to the voy- gait. ager of thisinland sea. Ge

lent The Grand Chaplain then invoked the Divine wa

blessing on the ceremony, when the ceremony of
laying the corner stone took place. According to Sevith tie lasonic rituals, after blessingitj with bread, an
hor- wine and oil, the stone was lowered into its plane, an

while minute guns were fired, and the hband played
a dirge. He
The Grand Master congratulated those poesent tel

on the fact that there was present no less a per-
sonage than the President of the United States, Sp8with the distinguished heads, of the departments, rct

ired who he heard, and believed, was a membcer of the thb

our-. asonic fraternity. This rermark was applauded MI

her- by the clapping of hands. ct
A prayer was then ofleoed bk the Bov. Milburn, W

of the Protestant EpiscopelChurch, when Gen. Dix
are addressed the assemblage. The orator was re-. DI

peatedly interrupted by applausesand whoen hIe o
hick concluded the President was called for. tte np- t

peared in front of the platform :od dehtvet•d the
following address s7un- Felow-cilizens--. have tra•eled over a thousand _La miles aflter havinigbeen invitbs to attend the lay- I

nthn- ing of thle cornea stone of the montuanent to be
at ints emrcted. I wilB ay to my friends, pesonally, and

politically, tlhat i accetting the invitation to be
present on this occasion, it was for the purpose of
oud bearing testimorhy of my high respect for aense man who perisb.ed In the public service,nsad whom

1s of I respected Rand loved. (Cheers.) I have no
y. A eulogy to pro'aoune that has not been done bettler

hores than I could do it, and it wall be handed down and

the placed in te possession of all who take an inute
est in the history and character of the distin-of the guishled'ndividual wno is now no more. Some

men nray wear the wreath which the nation
, and wreas hes for those who serve their country in

ries of loft y positions, or they may be graced with laurels
sed in P'.epaired for those who defend her in the hour of

S peril, and their names may be engraved on the"a- imperishasble recofd of national glory-this col
-

orm rd umn is reared in memory of theworking legislator
rund. and the representative man, and his reward will

n be the inscription of his name high on the ceno-
d taph erected by a gratefulnation to commemorate

he roof tihe services of those who lived and toiled for the
igs. people and the Union of the States. (Immense

formed appainse.) Fellow-citizena--I believe in my

heart, that if we could communicate with the
I dead, and cause them to know what was transpir- BAN
ing on earth-were it possible for Stephen A.
Douglas to be disturbed from his slumber, he
would rise from his grave, shake off the habila.
ments of the tomb, and proclaim "the Constitu-
tion and the Union-they must be preserved." He
was applauded on retiring.

Secretary Seward then came forward In re NA
sponae to repeated calls. He said, like the Pres-
ident, I am not to make a speech less than on any
other oecasion. Could I consent to speak withont
consideration, it woald be a disrepute to the great 301
dead to oRer the hurried and heedless tribute,
greatness and fame of S. A. Douglas. (Chears.)
You have Just heard, as all the world knows, that
S. A. Douglas was concerned many years in the Ap
great affairs of the nation at the capitol. You are
not ignorant that I have been concerned with him
in the same way for the last eleven years of his
life-thatI waehis associate in the Senate for the
last six months of that period.

I was a fellowlaborer on the same side in sap
porting the same great cause. Need I say that
cause was the Union against the rebellion, All
the previous portion of that time we were, in a
party rense, adversaries. It is amongst the
proudest of my personal recollections that al-
though we- were enemies, as the world under- r
stands it, politically arrayed aguinst each other
by partizai-combinatisna for ten years and were
political friends and associates for only six
months, butt notwithsbteding the widow, the PRL
children, the kindred, the friends alt the party
o" Stephen A. Douglas paid the extraordinary
compliment of asking me to be the erator on
the occasion of which we have now asser- Au
blerT. It proved this, namely : That Stephen A.
Douglas was a great and generous man. Had he
not been, he could not have gone through ten I
years.of opposition to me without leaving in my It i
heart a pang or a wround. It proved what 1 knew cao
all the while, that he-was a patriot, and that he an(
thoughtme tohbe one. Also, when they, borne me
down with grief for his-loss, struck down as he I
was on the rampartsl of his .comtry's defense,. gr
came to me and beggedlto commit to me the care isn
of his great fame and memory, I was unable to sta
accept the precious trtnt. I am glad now that F I
declined it, because I rejoice that the task of his nr
eulogist has been performed by one, who, Rh
throughout his whole life was uniteth to him in the
bonds of political and- personal friendship,
and who, therefore, could-more justly appreciate A
his great merit, and who having sympathized with Pa
him so deepli and so long, knew hots his fame I
a ought to be presented for the emulation of his gre

countrymen. I am sure the oration just delivered hea
will live io history and the afirotions of mankind art
long after you and I shall have perished, and-even I
after the cornerstone shall be crumbled into dust. coo
1 And what, fellow-cltizens, made a whole nation, for

admire him duoing the eventful years of his life? fed
I What was it thatohas made us unanimous in tl e Li,
tehomage paid to his memory? It was because " o tli
f, the most eventful'crisis that ever overlooked b Ste

t country he rushed forward to the country s Ce- wr
lI tense and gave -up his life in' the effort oa
maintain and serve the Union, (applauoe) ch
and through it preserves for posterity the ble -
l. ings, which, by the will of Providence it w'- tt

a, designed to confer-. It shows one great and im-
ad nortant truth from which men in every age should Es
of tale encouragement. It is a mistake to believe p
y, that the greatest merit on earth is to ound e t

in. Empire or a State. There is great merit af found- ie
tr ing a great Empire or a free State, but a great A

of Empire or a free State is always easily produced
ice wlen exigencies and suitable conveniences of t
es, h;nga have arrivedi-the springs of exigencies l

ty, waich cannot bhe passed by. But the little obser-
er.v lion I have been obliged to- make of
its the ffai"a- of nations, has satisfied me
ion that be who serves- a falling State is greater
n. t Lban he who founds a State. (Great applause.)
ile Therefore, I think that Stephen A. Douglas, w: i

he Abraham Lincoln, will live in the- memory aed
ds homage of mankind equally with the Washingtors

ce and Hamiltons of the Revolutionary age. For 0
Ire myself, I could not ask a higher commendation to
t Ithe favor of manokindin future ages thanthis, that ft
d. when they shall mark, and read the trials of this, at

he our beloved country; under the administration of

Ag. Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson, that they si
may find that witla.Abraham Lincoln and Stephen t

d. A. Douglas I was in true association, and with
ol- Grant and Farragut, and with all the heroes, and
m- with all the great statesmen who have given to
at, the Americenrepublic a new lease.of life-a life

ti- that I now feel is able to defy faction and
he sedition and powerful enemies, either now or
he hereafter, fue evermore. (Tremendous cheers
td greeted the uttearance of these sentiments.) Gen.
9 e Grant was next.introduced and received tremen-

ars dous greetings, as he has in all places through
to which we have passed,

ug Admiral Farragnt was as usual warmly greeted.
da The other distinguished excursionists were in-
the troduced and applauded.

The ceremonies-elosed as the rain began to fall.
ac- The excursionists,. with the exception of the
of President,.visited the opera house to-night by in-
cas vitation of, Mr. Crosby, and.were escorted thither

by the committee of reception. They were ap-
R. plauded by the audience as they entered. During

liv- the gvening General, Grant was cheered, when he
in rose and saidthey coah get nothing from him as
of agseeable asthey got from the stage. Admira'
s a Farragut responded ts the cheers for him by say-
tue ing that hand General Grant had made a bar-
oy- gain to speak three minutes and a half, but as the

General had monopolized nearly all thetimse, there
inc was-nothingleft for him to say.
ol This produced much laughter. Secretary
to Seward in.return for a similar compliment arose

ad, and merely bowed his. thanks. Secretary Wells
me, and several aosers followed his example.
ged The treatment by the proprietor of the Sherman

Hoase, and ay the committees of arrangments is
tent the general theme of praise.
oer- The party will leave to-morrow morning for

tea, Springfele, Ill., thence on Saturday for St. Louis,
ats, remaining there ever Sunday and according to

the the present programme will reach Indianapolis
deo Ionday and stay there Tuesday. Thence to Oin-

cinnatli direot, leaving for Columbua, Ohio, on
in. Wednesday, thence to Pittsburg and Harrisburg.

isx Calcteo, Sept. 5.-Tite corner stone of the
re- Donglas monument was laid to-day. Tens of thou-
he sands of parsons wore present. Gen. Dix'i ad-
up- Iress is said to be a masterpiece of eloquence.
the
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FROM BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

IN

DECREE OF JVAREZ

----- - lui

The Movements of Liberalist Generals s

A "ROCLAMATION FROM CORTINA.

0 BROWvNSILLE, Sept. 2.-(By telegraph to Bra.
ts zoo St. Iago.)--President Juarez has issued a de-

of cree from Monterey. He does notrecognize either

to Gen. Carvajal or Calnles as governor of Tamanli-
I a- pasr and has appointed Gen. Tapta as military
or commander and civilgovernor of that State. Ta- 1

ill pia left Monterey on the Slat ultimo with 1500
o. men, a convoy of merchandise and specie.
te Escobedo is in command at Monterey.

he Canales holds the governmentof Tamaulipas.

se Cortina has issued aprooamation from Camargo,
uy dated Augout 21st., announoing himself governor.

ic warn. the merchanst o•fser
r'chandie, etc., leaving that city so elat aM*l

thrity of Canales e il be ,cliet to evenmuttaleos.
[l:ar Pio Grande correspondent furnishes this
proclamation in full. See second page.--E.
CRESCENT.]

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE,

BANK OF ENGLAND REDUCES RATE OF DISCOUNT,.

KING 'OF SAXONY TO BE DEPOSEDI

NAPOLEON TO ISSUE A NAlIESTQ2.

300 British Regulars Sailed for Quebeo

Appeal in Admirality for the Reldsm t
Blockade unaers.

T1rIE CISTOEIERA IN PtA$ y

Prunsian Troops Ordered to the hiaW

PRUSSIANS TREATING FOR THE DUNDERBER•.

Austrian Ambassador Recalled from Parits,.

BERMINr Thunrday evening, Sept. 6-(Ietet.)-
It is said the king of Saxony will be deapsed i .
case he refuses to accept Count Bistoaek'satetm.,
and that he will be succeeded on the thaoneby,
member of the Coburg branch of his faml•y.

PADs, Thursday evening, Sept. 6.-A •m
r
ar

prevails that the Emperor Napoleon inteaio sto
Sissue a manifesto announcing his views on the
D state of Europe.

F NEW YOBR, September 6.-A Berlin speciaI
s says Russian troops have been ordered to the

Rhine. The Prussian government is treating for
o the purchase of the iron-clad Dunderberg.

A Vienna special says Count de Metternich, t he
Austrian ambassador, has been recalled from•a

r Paris.

SBERL.N, Sept. 5.-Peace negotiations are pep-
Sgressing between Prusola and BSaxony. Ord

I have been given for the reduction of the Praasfsr
I army.

Lo•non, Thursday, Sept. G.-In the admiralty•a
court to-day, an appeal was made by the counsela for the defendants for the release of the seven Con-

federate blockade runners, steamers seized at
Liverpool.some weekS ago. Thejdge directed
that the U. S. minister, Mr. Adams, or the United
States consul, at Liverpool, be ordered 't,1flla' .
written authority for their prosecution.

PARIS, (Thursday) Sept. 6.--Vertos dlplomatis
) changes are expected Immediately.

Fs.o•E.•CE, (Thursday). Sept. 6;-Th6 choleralIs
making sad ravages in Italy.

Loi. n O , Thrsaday noon, Sept. 6.-The Bank of
a England to-day reduced the rate of discount to $ .

prerm cent.
Consols are better. The fgure at noon to• .

d- 89s for money. The eurrent quotatinsoe (i0
atAmerican securities are : U.S. 5-20's 7"3@1•S73

ed LrVERPOgL, Thursday, Sept. q.-Prlces, fjr iot'
of ton have ruled steady. The.,sals ,were ,10,0Aies bales. Middling uplands are quoted at•dL.,

er- LIrvarooL, Thursday evening, Sept. 0.-The

of ship Muse, from Hong Kong to New toriihbime put back to the former port damaged.
ter The breadstuffs market is dull.

r.) The provision market is dull. Lard fs qtfte •n=
, active.

'-d Loseose, Thursday evening, Sept. 6.-Cossols
vs closed at 89f for money. The closing quotations

or of American securities are: 1T.S. 5-20'•S4•.
to SocTrosroso, Sept. G.-The steamship Bremen,
a; from New York August 25, arrived this mornins

i and sailed for Bremen.

of Q2~umvrOws, Thursday, Sept. 6.-The st
ey ship Denmark, from New York August 25, arrlve'

en this morning and sailed again for Liverpool,
it • LrvERPOOL, Thursday, Sept. 6.-The steamshi

nd Moravian, which sailed to-day for Quebec, tiok

to over 300 Britishl regulars for service in Canada.
if e

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION

Split in the Convention on Negro Bunfragr . .

LETTEB FROM. HERSCHEL' V. JOHNON.

INDIAN OUTRAGES IN KANB3A.

MILITIA INADEQUATE FOR PROTECTIOI

I1 Deaths from Cholera in St Louis.

Proposed Reception of President Johasost

in St. Louis.

Republican Convention at Syraeuse, NY.

-- --

SHOCKING RAILROAD ACCIDENT AT ROCHESTER

Letter of General Wtool to the
Soldiers' Convention.

INDICATIONS OF A CIVIL WAR MORE TERRIBLE
THAN THE LAST ONE.

HORME MA1RIcETS-RIVER NEW.P

INTERESTING ,GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-The address and reso-
lutions of the convention indorse the present Con-
gress and oppose the restoration of the Southern

S States on the conditions proposed by President

Johnson as too lenient, and declare the amend-
ments to the Constitution the only legal and con-

stitutional plan (or the restoration of the rebellions
States to the Union.

In the evening session Hamilton protested
against the mode by which the border States had

overslanghed the Southern union" -d said the

e- minority report of the commit.
er suflrage should be presented t

Pli PILAELrPHIA, Sept. 6.-
ry virtually split on the negror
,a- border States' delegation
UO dress and resolutions tb

journ sine die, but this
the Southern men, a'
the minority should'

go,
or. p- aste


